
 

COVID-19 Entry requirements 

Please note that all travellers arriving in Cyprus are required to present a “flight pass” prior to 

boarding.  

https://cyprusflightpass.gov.cy/ 

To receive a CyprusFlightPass you will need to create an account and enter your personal 

information and flight details.  

The flightpass can be prepared beforehand and saved as draft, but can only be submitted 

48hours before departure. 

  

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION  

Upon arrival at Larnaka Airport look for KAPNOS AIRPORT SHUTTLE. They will take 

you to the bus terminal in Nicosia and then to your hotel by taxi or minibus. Please note that 

the bus schedule is fixated and depending on your flight arrival a waiting time might be 

required.  

 

ACCOMMODATION & MEALS  

Below are the official hotels, for which you will need their address when completing your 

flightpass. 

ASTY Hotel, Prince Charles 12, Nicosia 2373 

ALTIUS Boutique Hotel, Achaion, Nicosia 1101 

 

Hotels due to restrictions, offer only breakfast.  

The Hotel could provide you with nearby options for meals. 

At the venue, the canteen will offer snacks and soft drinks. 

  

ACCREDITATION 

An ID-badge will be issued and you will receive it upon your check-in at the hotel. 

The badge is required when entering the hall. 

A badge is already issued for all the players and technical officials. 

 

For coaches, escorts and other personnel you will need to notify us of their full names, 

country and role, by email or by filling out the following form 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-zSX7-

6Pj8Zbc1vep1iONc2nWpMU6GNqgBTvkGJ9_I5a6dw/viewform 

  

 

To receive your badge (applies for everyone), you will need to send us by email 

(badminton@cytanet.com.cy)  any of the following: 

Certificate of vaccination 

Certificate of recovery 

Negative RT or PCR test done 72 hours before your arrival 

 

PRACTICE COURTS 

The courts at the venue will be available for practice on Wednesday 13th, 16.00-20.00. 

Bear in mind that there will be only 3 courts available. 

 

There will be a nearby venue (Florakis Hall) which can be used for warmup and practice 

Wednesday 13th 09.00-19.00 

Thursday 14th 09.00-19.00 
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Friday 15th 09.00-19.00 

Saturday 16th 9.00-12.00 

 

You may book practice time upon reservation at badminton@cytanet.com.cy 

Please mention the number of athletes and give us as many options as possible. 

 

RT/PCR Tests 

In case you need a Rapid or PCR test for your return flight 

 

Rapid tests are available at Pharmacies nearby the hotels at price of around €6. 

 

For PCR tests you can send us your requests and if there is sufficient number we will arrange 

testing at the venue, on Friday and Saturday morning (8.30-10.00) at a cost of €35. 

Alternatively, you will have to visit a Laboratory and the hotel can arrange transportation for 

this. 

 

VENUE TRANSPORTATION 

A bus schedule will be provided to you at the hotel for transportation from/to the venue. 

 

 

TEAM MANAGERS MEETING 

The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 13th 19.30 at Altius Hotel (Churchill Hall A). 

Asty Hotel is located 600m from Altius Hotel. 

If there is any change, we will inform you accordingly. 

  

  

Do not hesitate to contact me by email or WhatsApp (0035799469665) for any clarifications. 

 

Have a safe flight to Cyprus! 
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